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March 14, 1985

SOVIET DELEGATIDN VISITS U S CAPITOL.

Washington DC

Identifying and taking advantage of oppor-

tunities to export selected items to the Soviet Union is beneficial to the United
States.

Nowhere can we find a finer boost for the American agricultural producer

than in exporting farm goods to the Soviets.

In that spirit, our Agriculture Com-

mittee was host to a high level delegation of Soviets who came to the House on
March 5 and 6.
The Soviet group was comprised of Members of the

Su~reme

Soviet, which most

closely resembles our US Congress. Nine Members of the Supreme Soviet were represented in the de1egation--and they were accompanied by 21 senior foreign affairs
officials, Supreme Soviet leadership officials, technical consultants and security
personnel.
The head of the delegation was Vladimir VScherbitsky, a Member of the Supreme
Soviet's "Presidium," which is an executive leadership conmittee--the closest
counterpart in the U S Congress might be the group of individuals we jointly call
"the Leadership," 1.e. the Speaker of the House, the Majority Leader, the Minority
Leader and so on. Mr Scherbitsky is also a Member of the Ruling Politburo of the
Central Committee of the Conmunist Party--and the closest resemblance here is our
own Federal Cabinet.
As is my custom, I greeted the dignitaries in their native 1anguage--but of
course we took advantage of sophisticated Russian-English translators for our more
involved conversation.

Nuclear arms, human rights and trade were discussed.

After

two days of ta1ks--and the opportunity to show our guests the way in which the
Congress operates--I hope there was established a degree of understanding and appre
ciation that is necessary if the two superpowers are to co-exist in this world.
The delegation will spend two days in Texas, visiting Austin and Dallas-Fort
Worth. They specifically requested the chance to see Texas--and that pleased me
great1y~
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AMERICAN CITIZENS AND BUSINESSES RESPOND TO AFRICAN HUNGER.

#

#

So much has been said

recently about the quantity and dollar amounts of U S government aid to Ethiopia
and other Sub-Sharan countries for food that we've maybe forgotten to tally-up the
private donations.
American citizens and businesses have responded to the drought-induced hunger
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crisis in Africa with admirable generosity.

To date, the Agency for International

Development tells me that 22 major American hunger relief organizations have reporte
about $81 million received for Ethiopian relief efforts alone:

But this doesn't

surprise me--Americans are compassionate and this proves it.
The U S government, through outright donations and Food for Peace concessionary
sales, has provided about $752 million so far to the Sub-Saharan African countries.
For Ethiopia alone, American government assistance has been $155.7 million out of
the total $752 million.

These figures represent one year's contributions. Total

fiscal year 1985 food tonnage for Sub-Sahara Africa is about 2.3 million metric

t~.

Additionally, the House recently approved about $701 million in additional aid
for Ethiopia recognizing its serious situation.

All these monies include funds for

airlift operations and the like.
/I

/I
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NATIONAL AGRICULTURE DAY IS MARCH 20. By the time March 20th comes around on the
calendar, the House and Senate will have taken action on a measure which I have
sponsored that names March 20 as "National Agriculture Day 1985."
At this time, there are 186 Members of the House who have joined me as sponsors
of House Joint Resolution 137 which commemmorates National AgricUlture Day. USDA
Secretary John Block has some plans in store for week-long celebrations, as well.
This is Thanks9iving at a different time of year. I hope that all Americans will
pause on March 20 to count the good fortunes that stem from a healthy and secure
source of food and fibre. It is our most priceless national asset. I would hope
all our citizens also join in asking for a special blessing for all who toil in
the land for our food.
/I
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AN AGRICULTURE PROMOTION TRIP AND HONORARY DEGREE. The University of Maryland will
confer a honorary Doctor of Laws degree on me March 10th at its Tokyo, Japan campus.
While I am there I will confer with the·U S Ambassador to Japan, former Montana
U S Senator, Mike ~~nsfie1d. I will also take this opportunity to do what I always
do when I go abroad and promote the sale of U S agricultural products.
/I
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FLORIDA YOUNGSTER IN TROUBLE. A colleague and friend of mine in the House, Rep Bill
Nelson of Florida, has sent me a message about a one-year old boy named Ryan
Osterb10m of Indialantic, Florida, who is dying of a rare liver disorder called
Biliary Atresia.

I, too, will join this last ditch effort on behalf of little Ryan and ask that
if any hospitals or medical professionals in our area can provide help it would be
sorely appreciated by Ryan and his family. The Shands Medical Center in Florida
at telephone 904/392-3711 is standing by to take that one phone call which may turn
the day for.young.Ryan Osterblom.
/I
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VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Hon Gilbert Uresti, Duval County Judge; Hon Leodor
Martinez Jr, La Salle County Judge, Mr and Mrs James McCarthy of Rio Hondo;
Mr Robert V Keith of Aransas Pass; Mr Jose Longoria and Mr Jose Soto of Edinburg;
Mr Jorge Saenz of Pharr; Ms Josie Barcia of McAllen; Mr Rick Freeman of Pleasanton.
/I
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